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BSCS Celebrates Multiple Honors 
on Annual Leadership Day 

By Hazel Lynch 

On February 26, 2018, Bonita Springs Charter School held our annual Leadership Day Celebration. This year, the event was particularly special because it was 
also the day of our Blue Zones Project ribbon cutting to celebrate BSCS becoming a Blue Zones Project Approved School!  

The Blue Zones Project is a project where communities, schools, and citizens come together to live a long, healthy life. To live a long, healthy life, people who 
participate in Blue Zones eat healthy, exercise, connect with friends, and use mindfulness to live a simple, stress-free life. The goal behind Blue Zones is to make 
small changes that add up and help everyone live healthier. These are things like drinking more water, taking stretch breaks after sitting for a long time, and 
choosing fresh fruits and vegetables as snacks. When whole families get involved, everyone benefits, and now the BSCS Gator Family is all in! We are now a 
Blue Zones Project Approved School, the first in Lee County! We will use the 8 Habits to come together as a Blue Zones and a Leader in Me School.  

The Blue Zones Project started in 2004 when Dan Buettner teamed up with National Geographic to create a way of life that is long and healthy. People all over 
the world are using Blue Zones to live longer.  Our school will inspire us to follow this path and live healthier. 

During our Blue Zones ribbon cutting assembly on February 26, 2018, students from the Student Lighthouse Team and Blue Zones Team shared each Habit and 
explained how they connect to the Blue Zones Project. One of our main Habits that represents the Blue Zones is Habit 7: Sharpen the Saw. This represents the 
Blue Zones by encouraging us to relax, exercise, and connect with friends, which is what Blue Zones is all about. All of the students in our school will use these 
Habits to really understand the Blue Zones Project and how it impacts our lives.  

Special guests attended this ceremony, including our CSUSA Regional Sister School Principals, the Mayor of Bonita Springs, the Lee County Sheriff's Office, 
Bonita Springs Fire Department, our South West Charter Foundation Board Members, Lee County Public Schools Board Members, and our Community Spon-
sors. These guests took a tour after the assembly to learn about our leadership teams and look at students’ Personal Leadership Portfolios. 

During this celebration, we also unveiled our 5 Star School Award Banner for exemplary community involvement, an award given to us by the Florida Depart-
ment of Education. BSCS demonstrated evidence of greatness in the following categories: Business Partnership, Family Involvement, Volunteerism, Student 
Community Service, and School Advisory Council Representation.  

Overall, the Blue Zones project is about living a simple, healthy way of life. We will work together as a school to understand how Blue Zones works, and how we 
can support each other in making good choices to live happy lives. We can inspire the people around us by showing the positive outcomes of making good, 
health-conscious decisions. We are so excited to lead by example in our community! 

Blue Zones student representatives joined Blue Zones sponsors and Administration on stage for the official ribbon cutting. 
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Yearly Holocaust Unit Impacts 8th Grade Students 
Brandon Rodriguez 

 

Every year, the eighth graders 
learn about the Holocaust in ELA. 
The eighth graders begin the Holo-
caust unit in December, and they 
continue learning about it until the 
end of February. During these 
three months, the 8th grade stu-
dents get to go on a field trip to 
the Holocaust Museum and Educa-
tion Center of Southwest Florida 
located in Naples and meet a Holo-
caust survivor. This year, survivor 
Rob Nossen came to BSCS to share 
his story. 

This year, the trip was split into 
three separate days due to the 8th 
grade’s large class size, but by this 
time next year, the Museum hopes 
to be in its new building, which will 
be updated and large enough to 
cater to the entire grade. The Mu-
seum has also been named a final-
ist for Best Museum in Collier 
County for the second year in a 
row! (The winner will be an-
nounced in May.) 

The museum trip is split into two 
parts: a tour and a classroom activity. The tour was with docent Stuart Mest, whose parents were Holocaust survivors, or Sam Parrish, depending on which day students 
attended the trip. The docents lead students on a tour of the permanent exhibit, which details how Hitler rose to power, the Holocaust itself, and the aftermath. This exhibit is 
special to this particular museum because local survivors and liberators have donated their personal photos and possessions. During the tour, Mr. Mest included his parents’ 
moving story throughout the Holocaust. The tour contains exhibits that show real clothes, pins, and armbands of Jewish people and other “undesirables” and SS troops during 
the Holocaust. The tour also included additional information about the Nuremburg Trials, which is something the 8th graders didn't cover much about in their ELA classes, so 
this was a great opportunity to learn about the aftermath and search for justice. 

The classroom activity changes every few months as temporary exhibits come to the Museum. This year, the focus was on displaced persons and dealing with the crisis of refu-
gees after the liberation of the concentration camps in 1945. Education Assistant 
David Nelson shared various film clips depicting liberation, including some authen-
tic film-reels from liberators. Students then considered the question of how to best 
help refugees and displaced persons and why it is still relevant today, specifically in 
looking at the war in Syria and the affect it is having on families. The Museum’s 
mission is to “Teach the lessons of the Holocaust to inspire action against bigotry, 
hatred, and violence”, and covering how these lessons are still relevant to our 
world today is very important to fulfilling that mission. 

On January 30, Rob Nossen, a Holocaust survivor, spoke to the 8th grade students 
about his family's experience. Mr. Nossen’s father was able to protect his family for 
some time because his business, and the family was able to secure El Salvadorian 
citizenship, which offered some protection as well. This citizenship ultimately saved 
their lives, but did make resettlement tricky after the war. In 1944, Mr. Nossen’s 
family was loaded onto a boxcar for a 36-hour trip from Holland to Theresienstadt, 
a concentration camp in Czechoslovakia. Only four of his family of 15 survived the 
war. Many students were very moved by this story.  All the students had the 
chance to shake his hand after his presentation; we are the last generation to have 
the opportunity to meet Holocaust survivors, so this was a very special opportuni-
ty. Some students were so moved, they gave him a hug. 

Learning about the Holocaust is important because students need to learn from 
the past so they can make a better future. We have to be upstanders in the face of 
intolerance, injustice, and prejudice to make our world a better place. 

 

8th graders listen to survivor Rob Nossen’s story and asked questions about his experience. 

Arianna Carrillo, Carlie Romano, and Tiffany Trovato with Rob Nossen. 
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Student Spotlights at BSCS! 
Student Initiative Bowls Us 
Over! 
When BSCS students Tiffany and Taylor Trovato floated the idea 
of using the upcoming Super Bowl as a way to give back to the 
community, they were met with enthusiasm. After all, a Light-
house school is all about encouraging students to take the lead. 
The sisters sought help from other middle school students to 
get their canned food drive, aptly named the “Souper” Bowl, 
underway. The plan was fun and simple: students brought in 
cans and used them as a “vote” for who they thought would win 
the Super Bowl. Each can counted as a point toward the stu-
dent’s homeroom. Winning homerooms earned a pizza party! 

BSCS students enthusias cally par cipated in this friendly com-
pe on. By the end of the drive, nearly 3000 cans had been 
donated! Dona ons went to the Bonita Assistance Food Pantry. 
Way to go, student leaders! 

1st Place: Thomas Alva Edison Regional 
Science & Inventors Fair 
Contributed by Erin Sidwell, SEA 

Vanessa Kinley, a 7th 
grade student from 
BSCS, is the Grand 
Award Winner of the 
2018 Thomas Alva 
Edison Regional Sci-
ence & Inventors 
Fair, Jr. Division. She 
competed against 
more than 400 stu-
dents from 65 
schools in 13 differ-
ent categories. After 
studying the physical 
and chemical 
makeup of tradition-
al store bought sun-
screen, Vanessa was 
able to create an all-
natural sunscreen 
with an SPF between 
15 and 30 using co-
coa butter, shea 
butter, raspberry oil, 
and zinc. In addition 
to the beauti-
ful ribbon, trophy, 
and medal already awarded to her, Vanessa also received a $2,500 scholarship from 
the Florida Gulf Coast University and has been invited to the state competition being 
held in Lakeland on March 27th. We wish her the best of luck and look forward to 
sampling her product! 

8th Grade Art Student 
Meets Famed Brazilian 
Artist 
Contributed by Stacey Cardona, MS Art & Engaged Ci zenship 

After hearing from her art teacher, Mrs. Cardona, that an art gallery 
in Naples would be showing some of neo-pop artist Romero Britto’s 
work, Art III student Bettina Passos made plans to visit the gallery. 
She had created a piece in his style in a previous art class and was 
excited to see him in person.  

Britto is a Brazilian neo-pop artist, painter, serigrapher, and sculp-
tor. His works combine elements of cubism, pop art, and graffiti. He 
is known for using bright, bold colors and patterns to express hope 
and happiness. He currently resides in Miami. 

Bettina is from Brazil as well, and when she arrived at the gallery, 
she had the opportunity to speak with Britto. She shared with 
him what she had learned in art class and the project that she did 
based on his work. 

It’s not every day that students get to meet the famous people they 
learn about in class. What an incredible opportunity!  

Food drive student coordinators: Benicio Carrillo, Alianna Carrillo, Tiffany Trovato, Lucy Brodeur, Taylor Trova-
to, Christopher Mancilla, and Arianna Carrillo. 
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By Skylar Posner, Jay Sweet, and Kate Bach 

Recently, the students and teachers of BSCS went to Yogurt Mountain to celebrate the students’ achievements of getting a level 5 on NWEA. Congratulations 
to those students! 

What’s a better way to unwind after testing and celebrate than enjoying a nice cup of frozen yogurt? Students can get any flavor of yogurt and a variety of top-
pings. Kiki Jiang, who is in 7th grade, said, “I had fun with all my friends.” She opted for a vanilla yogurt with marshmallows for her sweet treat. 

Mrs. Tubbs, who is a 5th grade teacher, said, “My students were excellent. I went with them. 22 out of 24 of my students went.” Congratulations to her class 
for almost everyone making it to Yogurt Mountain! 

Way to go for the students who got a level 5! And those who haven’t scored a 5 yet, there is still time on the Spring test! Remember to always practice with 
Reading Eggs (For K-2), Reading Plus (For 3-8), Math Seeds (For K-2), Reading Plus (For 3-8), and completing all of your assigned homework. You can do it!  

Show What You Know: Getting Ready for the FSA 
By Daniel Skendo 

The FSA is just around the corner and some students are still confused or worried about the test. Well there are some ways that you can prepare for the FSA. A website you can 
use is, this website will show you the layout of how the test will look like. Use the website to practice FSAAssessment.org so you can be prepared and ready on the real test. If 
you get a question wrong on the website practice test it won’t affect your real test, remember that the website is only for practice. All you need to worry about on the website 
practice test is the format of the overall FSA test.  

Almost all the work over the year will be on the FSA, so make sure you understood all the work that you have done in all the classes you may have taken. Now is the time to 
talk to your teachers if you need help or need a refresher on a topic. The test will help decide your place in next year’s classes so it is always important to be prepared.  

Remember to get a good night’s rest and a good breakfast on the days of the test, and be sure to take your time understanding the test questions, study hard, and use this ad-
vice to help you. It can be hard to sit silently for the duration of the test, so mentally prepare yourself for that aspect of it, too. 

The most important piece of advice is to remember to take your time and try your best. The tests only tell a sliver about who we are, but we want them to represent our true 
abilities. This year, the writing portion of the FSA is April 4, and the math, reading, and science tests begin April 16. We wish you luck on the upcoming FSA!  

 High-Achieving Students Celebrate 
NWEA Scores at Yogurt Mountain 

6th and 7th grade students enjoy their frozen yogurt on the YOMO trip. 

Odyssey of the Mind Encour-
ages Critical and Creative 
Thinking 
By Sarah Allen 

Odyssey of the Mind is a K-12 program where students use their creative 
thinking and teamwork skills to solve a problem. This year our Middle and 
Elementary students did a fantastic job synergizing and all placed in the top 
10 of their problem and division at the Regional competition.  

Odyssey helps students build up their teamwork skills for the real world. 
These students have to create a creative and original 8 minute skit that meets 
their problem's requirements. If they place in the top two of their division, 
they get to go to States. This year’s OM coaches were Mrs. Darrus, Ms. 
Ramage, and Ms. Tubbs. 
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Primary Grades Get Creative 
on the 100th Day of School 

By Sarah Allen and Callee Akehurst 

 

The 100th day of school was celebrated on January 23, 2018. Primary students celebrate this milestone in a variety of ways. 

Kindergarten students dressed up how they imagine they will look when they are 100 years old and par cipate in fun ac vi es. Many kindergarteners 
said that their favorite part of the 100th day of school was reading their poems, the 100 s cker cape, and the hundred snacks. Kindergarten teacher Mrs. 
Maxim said that her favorite part of the 100th 
day of school was the kids in her class dressing 
up. 

The first graders said their favorite part of this 
fun day was the hats they wore, the 100 paper 
they colored, and crea ng a drawing of what 
they envision they’ll look like at 100 years old. 
First grade teacher Miss Rondeau said her fa-
vorite part of this very exci ng day was the 
STEM ac vi es the grade incorporated into 
the day, and when the kids brought 100 ob-
jects to school and tried to create something 
of it. Student Ben Williams brought 100 Legos 
to school, which students used to plan some-
thing crea ve and imagina ve to build a STEM 
project. 

Thinking up educa onal and crea ve ways to 
celebrate the 100th day is always a lot of fun! 

The kindergarten teachers join in the fun for the 100th day of school. 

Mrs. Garcia’s class got into character! 
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2018 winter olympics recap 

Middle School Track Team Outruns the Competition 
Contributed by Kevin Burkwit, 7th grade Civics 

At the South Regional track meet, held on March 15 at Cypress Lake High School, our middle schoolers brought their A-game. 

Abby McGunn (8th), Arianna Carrillo (8th), Callee Akehurst (8th), and Kylie Dutton (6th) qualified for the Championship meet on April 5th at Fort Myers High School. Kylie quali-
fied for both her track event (the 400m) and the shotput. The 8th grade girls qualified in the 800m, 1600m, and discus, respectively.  

The entire team put a strong performance. While not everyone qualified for the Championship, every runner put their all into their events; most missed qualifying by mere sec-
onds or inches. 8th grader Claire Bach was 1” away from qualifying for shotput, and both Alianna Carrillo and Alex Sanchez were less than 8 seconds from qualifying for the 

1600m. 

Track and Field can be an intimidating sport because the competition is as much internal 
as external. Solo events mean that athletes must depend on their own abilities complete-
ly; they must push their limits to succeed. We saw that hunger to win come out at Region-
als. 

We are looking forward to seeing how our students perform at the Championship. We 
know their dedication will pay off! 

By Brandon Rodriguez 

Every four years, The Winter Olympics are held. This time, the 
Olympics were held in PyeongChang, South Korea. South Korea 
was only four votes behind in getting the 2014 Winter Olympics, 
which was won by Sochi, Russia. This year South Korea won by a 
landslide of 63 votes out of 95 votes cast. Thus, the 2018 Winter 
Olympics was held in PyeongChang.  This year’s Olympics was 
monumental. For the first time in nearly half a century, North 
and South Korea walked together under one flag. 92 nations par-
ticipated in the event, sending lots of Olympians to participate in 
the events and games. 

The first events were curling and ski jumping, which took place 
during the opening ceremony. America won the first gold medal 
in Men’s Slopestyle, and Norway took home the gold medal for 
ski jumping. In Men’s Slopestyle, Red Gerard, a 17-year-old boy 
from Colorado, made a huge upset. On his final run he went from 
being dead last to the top of the podium. Gerard won the medal 
with a score of 87.16.  

The United States came in 4th with a total of 9 gold medals following Canada who had 11 gold medals. Some other gold medal winners were Mikaela Shiffrin, Chloe Kim, Jamie 
Anderson, and the U.S. Curling Team. However, the most iconic gold medal winner was the legendary Shaun White. Also known as “The Flying Tomato”, Shaun White holds 
records for the best snowboarding scores, most X-Games medals won, and most Olympic medals won. Shaun White swept the Olympic competition with two gold medals in 
the 2006 and the 2010 Olympics. However, in the 2014 Sochi Olympics, White took a career-shattering injury during one of his runs. White went through rigorous training and 
physical therapy to recover. Many viewers looked at the Men’s Halfpipe to see if the legend could win again. Shaun White was in the 2nd place spot right before his final run. 
White was behind Japan’s Ayumu Hirano who reached a score of 95.25. On the final run of the night, Shaun White flew in the air scoring a 97.75. White won the United States’ 
100th gold medal. 

Is hosting the Olympics worth the cost? PyeongChang spent an approximate 13 billion dollars on the Olympics. Although the Olympics brings in trade and tourism, it costs a 
pretty penny, and the host country has to build expensive infrastructure that will go into disuse. The PyeongChang Olympics included many venues including Gangneung Ice 
Arenas, Skiing Centers, The Olympic Village, and the Olympic Stadium. 

The Olympics are a worldwide show. Nearly 100 countries competed in 102 events, the most ever for an Olympics. South Korea held a fantastic Olympics starting from the 
Opening Ceremony all the way to the Closing Ceremony. Korea celebrated their culture through making the mascots their own folk animals, the Soohrang and Bandabi. Korea 
displayed its technology through the amazing spectacle of the flying drones, and its unity by walking under a unified Korean flag and making a unified Korean women’s hockey 
team. The Olympics show a nation’s pride and show the whole world that we all can come together and make peace. 

Photo courtesy of CNN. 

The girls track team jokes around at the Regional track meet: Claire Bach, Kate Bach, Abby 
McGunn, Jo Sievers, Callee Akehurst, Arianna Carrillo, & Alianna Carrillo. Coaches: Kevin 
Burkwit and Alison Kearney. 

The Nintendo Switch Melds Old and New Games 
By Sarah Allen 

The Nintendo Switch was released on March 3, 2017, and retails in stores for $299. You 
can customize your switch with red, blue, yellow, grey, pink, or green Joy-Cons, the con-
trollers of this specialized portable console. According to Nintendo, the Switch is de-
signed to go anywhere anytime with a battery that can last 3-5 hours. Released with the 
Switch was the launch game “Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild.” Some of their other 
best-selling games are “Mario Cart 8 Deluxe” and “Super Mario Odyssey.” The Nintendo 
Switch lets you play an online game with up to 8 players, and 4 people can play togeth-
er on one game console. So far, Nintendo has sold over 16.7 million units. 


